Minutes
WILO Access Advisory Committee
Saint Paul School of Theology
September 10, 2010
Members present: Megan Channell (KCAI), Kim Cullinan (RKRST), Rachel Hanses (RKRST),
Judy Howie (MWBAP), John Oyler (SPST).
Library reports included anniversary celebrations at Rockhurst University (100 years) and
Kansas City Art Institute (125 years; http://www.kcai.edu/events/special-events/125th-anniversary-exhibitions).
Rockhurst University has published a commemorative book for the celebration
(http://rockhurstpress.org/shopping/pgm-more_information.php?id=4&=SID#MOREINFO). Midwestern Baptist Theological
Seminary library will receive extra space created by the building of their new chapel.
John Oyler reported on the MOBIUS Access Advisory Meeting of August 13, 2010:
 Lenders of Last Resort: SEMOS, TRUMN, WLMWD
 MOBIUS is not a Not for Profit organization independent of the University of Missouri
 MCO is looking for a new location, anticipating a move in the fall of 2010
 1st Choice courier contract to be renewed with a non-competitive bid if possible and/or
appropriate with adequate renegotiation of current contract
 A new item-type enabling the direct borrowing of dissertations, theses, and certain serial
publications was approved for the Merlin cluster
 MAAC reaffirmed that MOBIUS libraries have agreed to follow the ALA Interlibrary
Code concerning the borrowing library’s responsibilities for loaned items
New business included the recommendation to request WILO enabling of seven enhancements
afforded by the Millennium 2009b upgrade:
a. Batch Extension of Due Dates
b. Items checked out available to put on reserve for a course using Course Reserves
c. Extend “Pickup By” date for items on holdshelf
d. Optionally retain the original statistics group for items renewed online or by
telephone (etc.)
e. Display all of the “m-tagged” message fields associated with a patron record in a
single group
f. Display loan period for Course Reserve items
g. Special item status message stating that an item is checked in, but not yet on the
holdshelf (i.e.-still being processed)
Not recommended for enabling were:
h. Allow MOBIUS libraries to “manage” or update item records of materials not
returned by their borrowers to include: marking as lost, interacting with “billing,”
change messages, etc.
i. Print Pick Up Anywhere paging slips separately from INN-Reach paging slips
Requiring further fact-finding:
j. Add options for updating “My Lists” within the “View Your Patron Record” from
brief citation and bibliographic record displays, rename lists, and transfer items
between lists

WILO Access discussed a request from a member institution that the OPAC default display the
245 (Title) field rather than the current setting of 240 (Uniform Title) in results list(s). This can
create confusion, especially when doing a “subject” search and the primary results list contains
uniform titles. The conclusion of the committee was that, as described in the email request, this
may be more of a training issue than an OPAC display issue. We will keep the request open for
further discussion when a broader representation of the cluster is present.
Meeting adjourned at 4:00 pm.

Respectfully submitted,
John Oyler
Chair

